
latter fails --to show batting
strength. filackburne is trying to'
prove he was worth all the coin
Comiskey paid for him two years
a'go, but is ui against a classy
field.

Collins and Mclntyre will be
the utility outfielders. Collins

has been showing some remark-
able batting ability. Twenty-on- e

hits in seven games is marvelous
hitting against any kind of pitch-
ing, and that is what Shano has
done in the last few days of the
trip. Six four-bas- e clouts were
included in his safeties.

"Red" Kuhn. Remember that
name. He is ,only a little fellow,
weighing 145, but is a demon
catcher. He has made them all
sit up, and may be Sullivan's first
assistant. Block and Klvreitz, of
last year's city series fame, will
probably "be carried- - by the Sox,
though Mayer, a recruit, has a
chance.

Callahan has been fortunate in
picking up Peters from the Amer-
ican association, aridrDelhi from
the Pacific coast, a couple of good
twiners. Both We right hand-er- s,

and have been mowjng down
the minor leaguers. Benz and
Mogridge, of 'whom great things
were promised, have not come up
to expectations. Jim Scott is
traveling at the same speed he
showed last year, when he electrified

the American league during
the closing weeks by his masterly
pitching.

Bill Lange is another boy that
is justifying all the rosy claims
made for him. Lange was used
mainly as a pinch hitter last year,
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b,ut wwThe 'drawn for slab work
in the coming campaign

Doc White, of Course, will be
tHe main reliance in the south-
paw 'line-- , thoughMogridge may
give him some help in twirling
from the off side. El 'Walsh is
there. That's all.

Walsh, White, Scott, Peters
and Delhi will probably dD most
of the box work.

CORRECT!

TSKe'
Teacher: ' What is Mexico

bounded oiy the north by?
Johnny: By the United, States

army
, . o o- -

Net result of all investigations
ot cost;or Jiving thus tar maae is rf

0 0
School children of Sweden

plant 60,000 trees every year.

Some people really enjoy Dick-

ens and Shakespeare, but why do
so many-uol- e pretend they do?
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